LOTS OF YACHTS YACHTING ITINERARY
FLORIDA KEYS

Have an amazing time with family and friends aboard a luxury private yacht. Just a
short cruise from Miami is the beautiful tropics of the Florida Keys which is known for its
laid-back lifestyle and sandy white beaches.
Day 1 – Start your adventure off by cruising to Key Largo. Key Largo is the first Key
and is home to John Pennekamp State Park which has amazing diving opportunities. Just of
the east coast of Key Largo is the only living coral reef barrier in the continental US. On the
island are many boutique shops and restaurants for entertainment on land.
Day 2 – We recommend that your next stop on the trip should be Islamorada, which
is made up of four small islands. This popular vacation destination is enjoyed by many
tourists for its up-scale small-town atmosphere, scenic bay and ocean views, beautiful
beaches, and quant shops and galleries.
Day 3 - Next on the list is Marathon which is known for its old Keys lifestyle and
seafaring heritage. Marathon features many eco-attractions and education centers including
the Turtle Hospital for rescue and rehabilitation, and the Dolphin Research Center which
houses bottlenose dolphins and sea lions for research.
Day 4 - The last stop on the trip is Key West. Experience this island’s beauty and
what defines the Key’s festive atmosphere. Cruise the beautiful island on your private yacht
and enjoy a day relaxing in the sun. Another option is to walk the town’s streets and take in
the myriad of saloons and breezy waterfront bars. Whichever you choose, you’re assured to
find your own paradise here. Finish off the day by returning to the boat and enjoying

some fresh seafood caught locally and cooked on board.
Day 5-7 – After visiting Key West take your time as you cruise back to Miami.
This time take a different route and experience the Keys in a new way. Take
advantage of the relaxing time and have some fun on the water with waverunners and
tubes or kick back while you’re on-board and soak up the Florida sun.
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Contact LOTS OF YACHTS for more information
Phone: (917) 691-5688 | Email: lotsyachts@gmail.com

